Cryptocurrency Autobot
How-to Sheet
By Scott Ohlgren
Cryptocurrency enthusiast,
Friends have been asking how I’m growing my cryptocurrency
account by over 30% a month with this autobot I’m using, so this
PDF will show you what I’m doing. There’s really no skill involved
—I’m no trader— and it doesn’t maCer if a person starts with
$500 or $50,000. This will work for any size account.
All my trades are done on autopilot, using one simple tool, an
autobot that I get from Crypto World EvoluKon. This system is
perfect for the busy and inexperienced.
You’re going to need roughly $750.00 in Bitcoin (BTC) to get started—$500.00 for the
robot membership and I’d say at least $250.00 to start trading with. If you don’t have at
least that amount to start, I would hold oﬀ, and then contact me once you’re ready.
If you set up your trading plaTorm the way I recommend, you can preCy much set it and
forget it like I’m doing, and see the results that my fellow friends and I are geUng.

Exci7ng Things To Know:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

CWE’s robot is available worldwide. If you live on earth, you can be a part of this.
Trading can be 100% automated. Set it and forget it. If you’re like me, though, it’ll
be hard to not check your new trades each hour to see your results :)
No cryptocurrency or trading knowledge required. I had neither, and I can walk you
through each of these steps.
Your cryptocurrencies stay in your personal exchange account at all 7me. At no
Kme do you give your BTC to anyone, including this autobot company. You remain
in total control at all Kme. CWE could fold tomorrow and our enKre cryptocurrency
accounts would be ﬁne.
Zero recruiKng or selling required. The gains I’m talking about are only from the
autobot trading. As a teacher and trainer, building teams is what I do, and CWE
Facebook: CryptoMultiplierGroup

oﬀers commissions for those inviKng others to try out their autobot, but most
people only use CWE to uKlize the bot and grow their cryptocurrency.

There are two main automa7c robot packages to choose from:
1. the $500 Pack. Allows you to trade up to $2,500 per day at any given Kme.
2. the $2,000.00 Pack. Allows you to trade up to $10,000 per day at any given Kme.
You can upgrade any Kme to trade far beyond $10k, and I plan on it later this year.

Here are the steps (ask me for help on any of these):
1. Call me, and I can share live screenshots of the results I’m geUng.
2. Purchase some bitcoin (if you don’t have any yet). I suggest Gemini or Coinbase.
3. Set up your exchange. I and my friends use Binance, the world’s biggest, and best for N.
Americans. Bittrex, HitBTC, Okex, and Bitfinex are the other ones that CWE accepts.
4. When you’re ready, sign up for one of CWE’s bots here .
However, I’d suggest leUng me help you. I want to make sure you purchase the
correct package and then get the trader set up properly. SeUng up your trader is
really a 20-30 minute process and then you’ll be all set.
If you feel the need to do this on your own, that’s ﬁne. Click here, sign up, then
choose either the $500.00 CWE Trade or the $2,000.00 Trade 8.
I love helping people get started and using cryptocurrency, and we now have everything
you need in place to ensure your success. The key is to just get started.
I look forward to geUng you set up. Bitcoin (BTC) as well as most Alt Coins are going to
skyrocket in 2018 and 2019, so be prepared for that now. You can thank me later!
Ways contact me:
Email: ------------Telegram: --------Text or phone: --Facebook: -------Time: --------------

scottohlgren@gmail.com
https://t.me/scottohlgren
303.810.9558
https://www.facebook.com/scottohlgren
I’m in Eastern Time Zone (Sarasota, FL)

Sign up link:
hCps://distributor.cryptoworldevoluKon.trade/?dupliweb=975dd3256f9968166d0530b8ﬀ80905a

View other videos on trading at the Crypto MulKplier Group YouTube here.
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